
City of Alexandria, Virginia 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: JUNE 2 1,2007 

TO: THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL 

FROM: JAMES K. HARTMANN, CITY MANAGER 

SUBJECT: CONSIDERATIOIV OF STAFF REPORT ON THE NATIONAL PARK 
SERVICE JONES POINT PARK REPORT AND THEIR SCHEDULE FOR 
RECIEPT OF COMMENTS 

ISSUE: Consideration of Staff Report on the National Park Service Jones Point Park Report and 
their Schedule for Receipt of Comments. 

RECOMMENDATION: That Council authorize the Mayor to respond on behalf of the City, to 
the National Park Service (NPS) draft Jones Point Park Environmental Assessment (JPP EA) and 
reiterate the City's position as reaffirmed at the City Council meeting on October 10,2006 
(Attachment). The Draft Environmental Assessment is scheduled to be released on June 27, 
2007, with slightly longer than a 30-day NPS-set comment period that will end July 30,2007. 

BACKGROUND: At the October 10,2006 City Council meeting Council reaffirmed the City's 
position on the design of Jones Point Park that was adopted by Council at its June 2005 meeting. 
That position, City's Alternative 1 as included in the NPS JPP EA, is the City's preferred option. 
Comments were submitted by the Mayor on behalf of the City by the close of the comment 
period ending on October 18,2006. Since that time, NPS has been reviewing the comments 
received by the public and will release their draft JPP EA on June 27,2007. 

DISCUSSION: In the information provided so far by the NPS, their preferred alternative differs 
significantly from the City's Alternative 1, which was vetted through the public over many years. 
The NPS Preferred Alternative 4A is described within their press release and is discussed below: 

1. The NPS Plan reduces the number of athletic fields from two full size fields 
(60 yards x 1 10 yards as shown in the City Plan) north of the Wilson bridge to one 
small athletic field (40 yards x 80 yards) north of the bridge and one full size 
athletic field (60 yards x 110 yards) south of the bridge. The overall reduction in 
field size from two full size fields to one full size field and one smaller field will 
reduce the number of youth teams that can be provided athletic field space. The 
City plan provided for continued growth scheduling and capacity for the future 
with the inclusion of two full sized fields in the park design. 



2. The event lawn area continues to be used for organized sport leagues in the 
NPS Preferred Alternative 4A. In the City plan the area is used to create a 
pastoral, historical, cultural and archeologically significant area that has scheduled 
programs or events. 

3. In the NPS plan, a parking lot consisting of 110 daily spaces is situated near 
the Potomac River with a cul-de-sac west of the river. The access road that is 
created with this alternative intrudes into the park to the riverfront. While the 
City plan provides as many parking spaces (1 lo), the parking remains west of Lee 
Street. The City plan keeps significant green vegetative open space near the 
riverfront area. 

4. The City continues to contend that due to the Security Threat Assessment 
performed by TSA and the subsequent recommendation that was accepted by the 
Federal and State agencies responsible for the Bridge (the same recommendation 
that mandated the changes to the 65% Jones Point Park Plan), that the City has 
lost the ability to provide parking to the public under the bridge and as such, 
parking underneath the bridge is not shown in the City plan. In addition, while all 
plans show the mandated 80 foot setback area of the bridge, the City contends that 
this security area is "lost to use" and mitigation for the loss should be provided to 
the City, as the NPS preferred alternative falls short of the parking legally required 
in the existing bridge settlement agreement between the City and the federal 
government. 

Staff continues to recommend the City's Alternative 1, Scheme A, approved June, 2005, and 
believe that the significant differences between the City's Alternative 1 and the NPS's 
Alternative 4A leaves the City with a park that has substantially less value than previously agreed 
to by the federal government under its Woodrow Wilson Bridge Settlement Agreement. Should 
the final NPS decision on the Environmental Assessment recommend one small field north of the 
bridge and a full size field south of the bridge, then staff recommends that the City urge that the 
FHWA provide the equivalent of the land, design and construction for two full-sized fields 
within the City limits. 

ATTACHMENT: October 10,2006 Docket, "Consideration of Comments for Incorporation into 
Staff Report on the National Park Service 2006 Environmental Assessment of Jones Point Park". 

STAFF: 
Michele Evans, Deputy City Manager 
Mark Jinks, Deputy City Manager 
Kirk Kincannon, Director, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
Rich Baier, Director, Transportation and Environmental Services 
Jim Mackay, Director, Office of Historic Alexandria 
Aimee Vosper, Division Chief, Park Planning, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
Pamela Cressey, City Archaeologist 



WHIE'T F10. 1 
City of Alexandria, Virginia 

DATE: OCTOBER 5,2006 

TO: THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEh4BERS OF CITY COUNCIL 
h 

FROM: JAMES K. HARTMANN, CITY 

SUBJECT: CONSIDERATION OF COMMENTS FOR INCORPORATION INTO STAFF 
REPORT ON THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 2006 ENVIRONMENTAL 
ASSESSMENT OF JONES POINT PARK 

ISSUE: Consideration of comments for incorporation into the S q R e ~ t  on h e  Naiional Park 
Service (NPS' ZOO6 Environmental Amssmenr of J m s  Point Park. 

RECOMMENDATION: That Council: 

( I )  ReaEirm its June 2005 position that the City's Alternative is the City's Preferred option; 

(2) Consider incorporating additional comments as discussed below into the StaflReprt on 
the NaticwMI Park Service 2006 Enviromnental Assessment of Jones Point Park; 

(2) Request the City Manager to send the City's written comments to the National Park 
Service (NPS) as the City's formal comments; and 

(3) Request the City Manager to seek finther mitigation &om the federal govenunent to 
address the added impacts on Alexandria and its use of Jones Point Park resulting from the 
Woodrow Wilson Bridge homeland security constraints and restricted park use as 
recommended by the NPS in its preferred alternative in the 2006 Environmental 
Assessment of Jones Point Park. 

BACKGROUND: Council received a presentation on the Jones Point Park 2006 Environmental 
Assessment at its September 12, 2006, legislative meeting. At that meeting, Council requested 
that the Mayor express the City's prehinary comments and concerns at the NPS Public Hearing 
on September 13, 2006. In addition, Council scheduled and held a public hearing on 
September 26, 2006, to provide time for additional public comment prior to Council finatizing 
comments at its October 10 legislative meeting. Comments must be submitted to the National 
Park Service prior to NPS's October 18,2006, deadline. 



On August 18,2006, the NPS released its Jones Point Park 2006 Environmental Assessment. The 
NPS's preferred Alternative 4 dramatically diiers fiom the City recommendation of Alternative 1, 
adopted by Council in 2005. 

I .  The NPS Plan reduces the number of athletic fields from two full size fields (60 
yards x 1 10 yards as shown in the City Plan) north of the Wilson bridge to one 
small athletic field (40 yards x 80 yards) south of the bridge. The reduction to one 
field will reduce the number of youth teams that can be provided athletic field 
space. The City plan provided for continued growth and capacity for the future 
with the inclusion of two full sized fields in the park design. 

2. The event lawn area continues to be used for organized sport leagues in the 
NPS Preferred Alternative. In the City plan the area is used to create a pastoral, 
historical, cultural and archeologidy significant area that has scheduled programs 
or events. 

3. Parking is reduced in the NPS plan to 81 daily spaces and an access road is 
created that intrudes into the park to the riverfront. While the City plan does 
provide for more parking spaces (1 1 O), the parking remains west of Lee Street 
and the City plan keeps signrficant green vegetative open space near the riverkont 
area. 

4. The NPS preferred alternative provides for 159 spaces of event parking 
underneath the Wilson Bridge, but does not identifjr the specific security 
requirements or costs related to the parking. The City continues to contend that 
due to the Security Threat Assessment performed by TSA and the subsequent 
recommendation that was accepted by the Federal and State agencies responsible 
for the Bridge (the same recommendation that mandated the changes to the 65% 
Jones Point Park Plan), that the City has lost the ability to provide par@ to the 
public under the bridge and as such, parking underneath the bridge is not shown in 
the City plan. In addition, while all plans show the mandated 80 foot setback area 
of the bridge, the City contends that this security area is "lost to use" and 
mitigation for the loss should be provided to the City, as the NPS preferred 
alternative f d s  short of the parking legally required in the existing bridge 
settlement agreement between the City and the federal government. 

5. The community gardens are shown to be re-aligned in the NPS preferred 
alternative. The City plan showed no change in the location of the Community 
Gardens area. 

Based on these differences, staff developed draft comments which are included in the attached 
Stajy'Reporr which can be included (as currently drafted, or as amended by Council at its October 
10 legislative meeting) in the formal written response that the City will provide to the National 
Park Service prior to its October 18 deadline. 



Staff continues to recommend the City's Alternative 1, Scheme 4 approved June, 2005, and 
believe that the significant diffetences between the City's Alternative 1 and the NPSYs 
Alternative 4 leave the City with a park that has substantially less value than previously agreed to 
by the federal government under its Woodrow Wilson Bridge Settlement Agreement. Should the 
final NPS decision on the Environmental Assessment recommend one small field south of the 
bridge, then stafF recommends that the City demand that the FHWA provide the equivalent of the 
land, design and construction for two fill-sized fields within the City limits. 

Below are additional comments that identifj. a further shortfall in the NPS EA06, which are 
offered as comments that wuld be included within the final report, if Council so desires. 

NPS Alternative 4 Parking Lot 
As the bridge construction commenced, an "interim" parking lot was located in the area where the 
City's plan provided athletic fields, in order to minimize ecological disturbance over the phased 
bridge constmction process. Within the NPS Alternative 4, the location of this "interim parking 
lot is now used as justification for the proposed new NPS parking lot location. The City's plan 
designated pods of parking, west of Lee Street to minimize disturbance, and the visual impad of 
parking now required within the park. 

ATTACHMENT: Staff Report on the National Park Service Jones Point Park 2006 
Environmental Assessment: Alternative 1 and Alternative 4 

STAFF: 
Kirk Kincannon, Director, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
Rich Baier, Director, Transportation and Environmental Senrices 
Jim Mackay, Director, OfXice of Historic Alexandria 
Aimee Vosper, Supervisory Landscape Architect, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
Pamela Cressey, City Archaeologist 

A full copy of tbe NPS Environmental Assessment is available for review in tbe City Clerk's 
Wlce. 



City ofAlexandria 
DRAFT REPORT OW TEE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

JONES POINT PARK 2006 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
ALTERNATIVE 1 AND UTERNA'I1[VE 4 

Oa August 18,2006, the National Park Service xdcad the Jones Point Park 2006 Environmental 
Assessmat (JPP EA06) wbicb imcludcd four action options nnd one no-build option. For tbe 
purposes of thia report, only two ofthe five optiom in the JPP EA06 will be discussed. 
Abmath 1- Alaandfh Council's "Scheme A" dated 06/28/05 (attachmat a) is reviewed, 
as it is the iaconmmnded dternajtiVe mbdted by City Council in 2005 and, Altanative 4 - NPS 
Pmdimd A l t d v e  (Oae Multi-Usc Fidd Sollth of the WWB) (mdnncnt b) is reviewed, as it 
is tbe preked .Ltennatiw in the JPP EAO6 NPS report. Also included in this update is the 
National Park Savice's Table SI, Swmmy o~~~ by AIte?mw (IttrJlmart c), which 
does &ow the NPS sumnary fix all faur d o n  dtcrnah that wac unda NPS review snd 
consideration, as well as  dre no actition Alternative. 

The City compamd the Alexandria City Council recammended park concept design shown as 
Alterdve I (submitted to tbc National Par& !hvice in 2005 for inclusion in the JPP EA06 
process), to the National Park Service P r h d  Altumtive shown as Al-vc 4 in the JPP 
EAM document. Thd City reconmrenQed altunatiq most closdy mpmata the Origiaal Janes 
Point Park (65% PIPn) Concapt Plan that was approved by City Council in the yca~ 2000. Thc 
earlier 65% Plan, was includtd within the 2001 or initial Nationel Park Service Jones Paim Park 
Ewhmmcmd Assesmrent review document (JPP EA2001) which was a i g d  by the NPS on 
Septetnber 10,2001, and was ciadated hr public comment fiom January 2002 - February 2002. 
Considdon of the JPP BAUX)1 s l ~ y c s  wen Mtcd by the F e d d  Go- as a rearh 
of d t y  ud threat ~sessmcnts pdkmd by the Transportation Seauity -ation (due 
to the tcnorist attacks of Ssptdmba 11,2001). 

Th TSA assessment that was cndoncd ad accepted by FHWA, VDOT and MSHA, was a 
-on to eliminate all pukiq u n d d  the Wilson Bridge m well as eli- all 
public vehicle seem within 80 R f h m  either aide of the Wrlson Bridge North and South parspa 
drip lines. While the concuns for public safety in rdstion to the TSA thnat aaseaPmeat of the 
W~lson Bridge are understandable, a signifjamt loss of park use h a  ocamed, and as such, the 
C i  will d e r  a loss *om the newly imposed raq- which have e l i m i w  the ability to 
utilize the large area t d m ~ a t b  tbe Wilm Bridgc fix daily park uscrs, or fop atba parkjn~ 
purposes. In addition, the forced lost parking under tbe bridge, hss resulted in additional perk 
impacts not accounted f i r  in the settiamcmt agreement between the T i  of Alcxadia and tbc 
United Stat- Department of Transportdon" Them impacts have resulted in a d o d o n  and 
reconQuration of parLiilg bbr park wen tbat will create edditional impaviow Jrnficx a n a ~  m the 
park and, hag also created an d d i t b d  loss of useabk parkland (apptox. 7 aaes) &om the North 
and South side of the Woodrow Wdm Brk@ within Jams Point Park duc to the 80' vehicle 
setback. 



p: Givcnthencwparameknandthcrcquiredparking 
changes by FHWA, VDOT and MSHA, and afta months ofdelibention, which included work 
sessions, madings m d  public habgs, the City preferred alternative fbr JPP EA06 waa 
submitted to the Natiod Park Service m Jurre 2005. The City rccanrmaded concept, 
A h n m t i u  1- A M P  Clb c0~~~9l-m Sclwmc A- 04'2&/05 es shown in the 
JFP EAM. Wudd the fdlowing mrjm demanm: 

Two large (60 yards x 1 10 yards) &-purpose fields north of the Bridge 
1 10 parking spscts within the park and wwt of Lat Street 
Historical pnsaMtion of the Shipway 
Intaprdiw amas and trails 
Fishmg piers .ad riverfront a c c a s  for pedestrians 
EVUU lawn with passive ust 
*Y g r d  
Multiple phy courts 
Natural ftbource areas 
Park t d a  and trril oo~ections to Mt. Vernon Trail 
Joncs Point Ligbtbousc 
Park Otficx and comfixt station 
Commuaity gardens 

Sj~edcllly, the City r a c o d c d  plan of Junc 2005 includes two 11 0 yards x 60 yards 
muItiptqmse fields north ofthe Bridge. Oae field is oriented mrthlsouth and the 0th- adycan 
fidd is oriented d w d .  An estimated 14,8 10 square fbct of impad to the wethnds ocarr with 
this layout due to the rrcccss tad crossing two ddinentd wetland anas. The fidd layout is 
outside of the newly defined wetland areas, shown on the Wetland Ddineation Map in the JPP 
EA06. This Altcmtive contains 1 10 parhne sprees, locatd west of the Lac Strat bail, cast of 
R q d  Straet and within the perk. 

According to the JPP EA06 for A b m a t k  1, three trea 1- than 24 'khu win be impact& 
witb this akemative, though throughout the ddibuations concern@ positioning of par- within 
Altcmahe 1, it was stated that all parlcjng configurotiom wen umqtd, and cue would be 
taken to easwt minimd to no tras loss (of trees Iarger than 24 inches) during final layout of the 
parking proposal W~thm this A)tanotnre, approximatdy 4.1 acres of fb& uca would be 
ranad, mod of which is currently overrun with imsive species and vines. This puking m i d  
occur on pl.eviowly diatrbed lands. 

Unda Altmmivc 1, the E m  Lawn and Historic lnterpretiva areas will runain as originally 
designad, and will mt be imprrdai by the piacanent of the fields. This A J t d v e  dots not 
propose par- d e r  the bridge. Simx the TSA dacmhtiw on security cmccmq my 
parking under the bridge would not be h i k  fix the C i  of Alcxandrh due to tbe expense md 
requirements associated with scauity. According to the JPP EA06, there will be littlc &kt on 
soils as the grading activities will madl in the p k m m t  of clean fdl materid on top of Qdaing 



soils, which would leave the exist@ mil6 intact. Stonnwater iswes are improved with the 
proposed drainage i m p m t s .  Stomrta quality win nccd to be addressed in either oftb 
options. 

AL-ATIVE: The Allenralivr 4 - NPS Preferred Almmthe- Olac 
Multi-Use Field Sarth of tlrr WKB includes the following elements: 

One d l  80 yards x 40 yards field, south of tht Bridge 
An 81 space parkmg lot located within the current gravel parking lot area, 
close to the tot lot, dip lawn and dahing pier 
Historical presavrtioa of the Shipway 
Mcrpdve areas and trails 
Fishing pias  md riverfiont access ikr pedestrians 
Evad Lawn with odive use 
Play Grouads 
Multip1e play ccnrru 
Nimralnsourceuess 
Park trails and tnil conncctians to Mt. Vernon Trail 
Jonea P o i  LigWwwc 
Park W:ce anl comfort d o n  
Remdgured community gardens 
Sptcid E d  pukiq (159 spaces) under the Brid~t 

Altunntive 4 contabu oae 80 yards x 40 yards south of the bridge located in the Event 
L1wdHiaoric Interpretive area. The Event Lawn becomes a multi-fWod 8thktic ma. 
Approximmly 15,680 square fect of wetlaads will be impaded by this layout as the s#;ess r o d  
aOyW two dehatcd arm, as well u, up to lor mom trees greater tha 24 inches. A s m j l a  
brssted area, appcoxrmatsy 2.7 a c m  within the park, a m d y  ovurun by invaeive plant 
material, wiU be impacted by the layout. As noted above, according to the JPP EA06, there will 
be little efku on A s  as the 8radq activities will rtsuh in tbe placMmnt of ckan fill mrttrial on 
top ofexistbg soils, which would k v e  the c&hg SOiIs intact. 

IWcat ion of archaeob@cal fesources at Jones Point Park has been adequate but work remains 
to be done. The cnviromal  asacrrment Cites tbt previous a r ~ l o g i c a l  work and re6cnmces 
the Jones Point Park Archaeological Prcmvation Plan, which indicate3 known md potential 
1 o c a t i o a s 0 f ~ c r n t ~ .  

The impact on the orchscalogical rosourcet~ from activitia associMed with the rehabilitation and 
pmmmion of the lighthouse and D.C. comerstone co ding the demolition and rebuilding of 
the sea wall d vault, the re~~mtmction of sevaal archi6ctutal f'tures, l a n d s q i i  and 
construction of access paths fbr the physically Wenged) has not baen messed. It is likdy that 
these construction activities will bave an impact on the potentially s@i6cant pnhistwic and early 
historic nsowas that art located on the pre 191 0 peninsula. As a r d t ,  m h a c o ~ c a l  



excsvation will be needed in theac areas prior to the construction sctivities. This impact should be 
incorporated into the analyds saaion of'the variw dtanatives and should be indicated in the 
~u~tlmary of impacts d m  on page S-5. 

While it is correct that there has bear an hfhaal, small soccer field in the southern section, the 
original plan for the park called for tbe enhancement of the historical srea by the removal of the 
fidd fiom this section. T b  A1cxadfia ArchcoIogiuI Commission strongly suppaned the 
creation ofthis diainct historic ma. Furthumon, the new bridge is now a city block do= to the 
lighthouse than the Wilson Bridge and hae a much larget footprint and pi- resulting in 
the entry to the 1outhun section of Jonw Point having a reduced historic c k u t e r .  By plaung a 
playing fidd south of the new b d d s  there win be a f i d ~  reduction in the chatter of the 
viewshsd to the I i ~ o u #  (as well as the open area adjaceut to the iightbm) ud D.C. 
Boundary Marker as one enters the ares. The southem part of Jones Poiat was atready 
compnnniaed by bridge conatnrctioa, retaining the open npxx as passive is necessary to protect 
tbe dimished birtoric d o n  of the park. 

W A L I T I E S ;  
Both A b m t k s  cuntain the srune &tits such as a comfort station, play courts. playgrounds, 
-unity gardtns, fIsbahs pier, camekpk launch, recycling center, p r o d ,  bicycle trd, 
boardwalk and historic intupretive elememts. The JPP EA06 also indicated thrt tbesc two active 
options, have the same impact to the funoff a d  storm water iswes. Both of these "action 
al-vd' would have a beneficial, l o c .  long-tarm, mjor  dkt on storm wsta tlow in JPP by 
q m c h g  the capacity of the stom drainnge systan to hnadk stomus less than or equal to the 10 
year storm event, reducing the potemid Boodiqg of roads. The proposed improvemeats of the 
action alternatives d d  not increme flooding fiam the Potom River (pe. s-6 JPP EA06). 

ISSUES: 
Altbaugh the JPP EA06 lists that the City of Almandria bas "acqtd" TSA's position on 'ho 
parki* udex the bridge, in fha Ehe City has not ageably accepted this rqukemcnt and as 
such, the City believes that the position codtuw a fimxd madificUion to tht scttlmmt 
agreemeat between tbe "City of AiQrluldria und tbc United States Depatment of Tmnqmwim." 
Tbe NPS pmfimd alternative pdudes any other d u e  ua of the uea uada the bndge due to 
the "secured event parkingw Given the expencee and mdhodn r q u i n d  to hilitate secured 
parlung, it is staffs position that the parkhq use of this area is not W b l e .  

la NPS Alternative 4, the parkiqe is ahowm significantly cast of Lee StraGt and creates a 
impavious surface closer to the river front than the City's recommended Alteumtivt 1 .  
Aknativc 4 provides k h prrltine qaces (29) sad locrtes them firrtha 6om the proposed 
mall fidd. It should be noted tbat within the Ci's rccounnended alternative, that the N P S  
~ltem& p- area would have been pervious playing fidd area which would have continutd 
the green open space near the river. Tbe Ci's Alternative requires less vehicular tnac though 
the park. 



S u f i  also believes that reducing the number, site and quality of fields would also constitute a 
modification to the d m  y e n t  betwen the "City of Alenandrir, and tbe United States 
Department of Transportation" and require City of Alexandria wmcnt. In additig the NPS 
1981 h i t p n e n r  Cimxpt P b  for Jones Point Park Btates the fdlowing goals: 1) achieve 
+ed rccmatkmal o&ties, and 2) improve the qu.lity of maeational o p p o m e s ,  
within Jones Point Park. W&n the JPP EA 2001, two large multi use fields wae designated to 
fU'U those pals. Currently, the City of Alexandria's Alternative 1 (JPP EA06) m e e t s  those 
goals. NPS Refarad Alternative 4 dote not meet thorn gQds due to the reduction in number d 
quality of fields. 

Within the NPS JPP EA06, the Methodology/As8umptio~ (pap 43) suggest that "JPP does not 
contain neighborhood and cammmity Eacilities, with the exception of two community gardeas and 
a m q d i q  amta." Staff camidem Fecreationd fidds to be a "'connmmity fhility" as is typically 
v i e d  by many park systems. Tk JPP EA06 doa not include the two rscrettional fid& as a 
a m u n i t y  Wty, and as mu&, doa not address the impPds of displacanem of ow or more of 
the pmposed fidds. Using the NPS aiteria outliaed in rssessnmt of Neighborhood and 
Community F d t i e s .  wbicb arc: (I) nec- to#@ll pctfic prrpzr#d i&W$ed in fhe 
estrrbliding lcgijkziion q f P P ;  (2) key to he Mhrral w cu lW integrity oftlie pa?& w (3) 
ibnnfied as a god in the 2001 JPP M, or ohm relrrwmi WS plcmning boclomm (page 45). 
would r e d  in a major impact or impahcut to Jones Point Park 8 one or more nruttipurpose 
fidda were r e d u d  in quality or quantity. In addition, the loss of one large W d  and the proposed 
nrbtear;e of only one rmsllsr ftdd would impad approximate& hundreds of Alertandria resickuts 
and eliminate a readoad amenity that cumntly acists. The NPS Pfefhed Alternative fhlls 
significantly shm of meeting the Settlement Agreement and the identified and does not meet or 
address w d t y  cecreationrl nesds identified in t b  1984 JPP hdopmmt Canoept Plan. 

Thc City's recommendation, Alternative 1, does not impact tbe historical and archeological artas 
within the pa& due to tbt I d o n  &the multi-use 0dds. With the field located south ofthe 
bridge in t b  N P S  pdkm?d ~~ this pkn does not provide a relaxed, intupdvc and 
coatanplative arviromnad fix thore historical and atcheologicnl eras.  

CON- 
10 summary, the City contimes to be in support of Alternative 1, the prd;trrad City option 
adopted by City Couocil and submitted to NPS in June of 2005. The City's plan bJ611s the goals 
that were identified in the 1984 Jones Point Park Devdopment Concept Plan for empading and 
improving the r tcnatd o ~ e a  within the Park The City's plan pmvidu Br continued 
growth and park capacity fbr tbc kture while the NPS plan reduces the a~rmt and firm 
~ O n l l l  rure cxpacity far the *. 

St& believes that the signifcant  between the City's A J t d v c  and the N P S  
Alt&ve leave the City with a park that h8a mbsumtially 1- v a b  than previously negotiated 
with the fedhd govemmmt. The City has Jready cqaiamd great hardship with tbe major 
disruption of tbe WWB project. Staff reammade tbat given the conditions imposed by the NPS 
plan, the lost par- and lost open space via the vehicle setback, the City seek additional 



mitigation and compasation dKMl the f '  government if Attanatin 4 is approved. 

Should the final NPS decision claamcnt on the JPP EAO6 remmmmd one d l  field south of the 
bridge, then in order to a d d m  the fact that the NPS plan fills short of the Settlement Agffemem 
the City takes the position that the federal govanmem, through the Faderal Highway . - Adfiuvsbation (FHWA) needs to provide the equivalent of tbe land, design and consvuction fbr 
two new fill-sited fidds within the City Limits 

ArrACIIMENTgL 
(a) AltmWive 1- Alcxatlch City Council -on Scherne A- 06rZS/05 
(b) Alternative 4 - BPS A e f '  A b n a t k -  One Multi-Usr Field South of the WWB 
(c) City of Alexandria- Action 1Ut.unatives Comparison 







Ci@ o fAhndr ia ' s  NPS JPP EA 2006 ACTION ALTERNATIVE COMPARISON 
September 26,2006 

MAJOR EVENTS 

Fields 

Parking 

Community Gardens 

Recycling Center 

Comfort Station/Oficc 
playpundq a. 

ALTERNATIVE 1 
Clty of Akuldrlr's Sehcan A 
d r t d  MWW 
Recommc11datlon to N?S 
Two 110x60 fld& north 
of the bridge 

110 spacer west of Lee 
Sbect. 
No qedal event parking 
under the bridgc due to 
secarity concam. 

No Impact on Royal St. 
or Lee St. gardens 

Included-unchanged 

Included-unchanged 

ALTERNATIVE 4 
N H  Prcltrrcd Altarnlttrr - 
Oat Mlrltl.urs W Soatb of 
the 'CYWB 
One 8h40 field math of 
tbt brMgc 

81 spaces n a r  the 
w*tcr located within the 
existing gmvel parking 
Lot, norm of the bridge. 
159 s p W  went 
parking under the 
bridge. 

Af'fccta r m w  amount of 
Royal S t  garden as Alt. 
2 and affects appro& 
1,100 sf Ltss of Lee St. 
garden than Alt. 2. 

Included-unchanged 

Included-nncbmgcd 

ALTERNATIVE 2 
VWf " A ~ c n r  Option 5" 

Two 1 10x60 fields north of 
the bridge- 
Fields me end to end. 

1 10 spaces - 72 near the 
water's edge and 38 spaces 
betwem the reconfigured 
community gardens and thc 
westem most multi-we 
field. 
130 special event perking 
spaces mdm the bridge. 
Meets spprox. 170 sf of 
Royal St. gardm and 
affects approx. 11,785 sf 
o f  Ltc St. garden, but 
reconfigured to mitigate 
impact. 
Included-unchanged 

Included-unchanged 

ALTERNATIVE 3 
Boscd ok 'XltcnaHwe 2 "from 
JPP El d a d  9/1W01 

One 110x60 field north 
of  the bridge and one 
80x40 field south of the 
bridge. 
1 10 spaces -60 between 
the wooded area sod the 
multi-use field north of 
the bridge and 50 spaces 
west of Lee Street. 
130 special event parking 
spaces under the bridge. 

Affects same amount of 
Royal St. garden as Alt. 2 
and affects approx. 2,280 
sf less of Lee St. garden 
than Alt. 2. 

Included-unchanged 

Included-unchanged 




